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Wildcats Eliminate Berea, Georgetown From State Title Race
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Gnyle Mohnoy Scores 21 Points

as Kentucky Romps to Victory ; Cats Behind
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WRIGHT IS VISITING STAR
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(Hy Frank Smith)
With Gnylc Mohncy doing overtime work, the Wildcats romped over
Dercn to the tun0 of 37 to 2,T Inst

this
Snturdny night.
Lexington youth dropped the leather
through the bnskcts for 21 points
while some 2,000 fans shouted their
approval or disapproval.
deep
Berea could not penetrate
into Kentucky's territory due to the
stellar playing of Cnptain Carey and
Chuck Alberts, but thq Mountaineers
scored with long looping shots from
the center of the floor. Maggard and
Wright were the leaders in this long
range bombardment and due to their
keenness, the Wildcats were on the
little end of a 14 to 13 score at the
end of the first half.
The second half was a real basketball game with the Wildcats working
the ball down the floor with bullet like
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spectivcly, were the outstanding
stars, both contributing the majority
of Beren's scores. Cnptain Carcy'n
work nt backguard cannot be praised
too highly. Mohney, at forward, was
unbeatable.
The summary:
Kentucky (38)
Bercn (23)
Maggard, f (7) McFarland, f (4)
Mohney,
(21)
Gabbard, f
Wrigllt, c (14)
Jenkins, f
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Go Where Students Go For Your Barber
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PROUD?
Some of our seniors would rather go bareheaded and take the chance
of catching pneumonia just to let the world in on the fact that they are memgroup.
bers of that distinguished and learned

greatfully'

(??????)
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Where You Are Always

WELCOME
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AND HE COMES TO THIS
Tuesday morning Dr. Miner walked absent mindedly into our
Milton class and started to give us a psychology test. About that
time Professor Dantzler walked in and Dr. Miner "came out of it."
They shook hands and the PSYCHOLOGY prof went out, grinning
a grin that brought no little amount of red to his ears and cheeks.
Only we got minus psycholNo comment necessary, I suppose.
v
ogy, what Miner started to give us.

What Pleases You

Girl came up to me the other morning, giggling and squirming and
asked mo to put her name in the paper this column, of course. I won t di
vulee her name this week but she has red hair, wears a new style hat
every day and is a Chi Omega pledge and yes she goes with John Walsh
sometimes.
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SYSTEM

Headline in newspaper:
"Boys Will Wear Long Hair Next Year."
Well it's getting ho that we can no longer elect
or run our own households, anyway.

SODA FOUNTAIN

aman governor

WILL BE HERE
Don't forget that we're going to have a basketball gumc here tomorrow
night with the rambling wreck from Georgia Tech. Just so they don't
wreck the Wildcats, all will be hotsy-totsAND TECH

LEXINGTON
TO-- ALL

and

in

Eversharp Pencils

Fraternity Jewelry

POINTS IN THE

AND COMPANY

Fraternity Jewelers
Manufacturing
in addition to their Regular line of
Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry, a complete
line of Jewelry Mounted with The Univers-- ity of Kentucky Coat-o- f Arms.
Our attractive line of jewlry will be on display
at "The Tavern" every noon.

Cincinnati, New Orleans, Jacksonville
The Carolinas and St. Louis

We have a complete line of Wall Plaques for
all Fraternities and Sororities.

of our patrons

For special appointments or information
L. L. JOHNSON, AT 8631 Y

"call

--

For descriptive literature, tickets, reservations
or further information, communicate with
II. C. KING

W. R. CLINKINRKAKD

City
District Pawmirer Agent
118 East Main Street, LEXINGTON,

Tiekt Aftrt
KY.

The, Store With Ample Loafing

Space

Offer

North, East, South and West

arranged to suit the convenience

Miss Holladay's Candies

Something New!

BURR, PATTERSON

DIRECT LINE FROM

Schedules
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Fountain Pens

Orders-919- 1

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Heathized"

WE RESIGN, WILLINGLY

Makes Us Happy

Phone Us Your

Because

CREAM
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Our Service Is the Best

ICE

THANKS, PREXY

Formerly of Student's Barber Shop and now a University Student

Fountain of Youth

'''Purer

WITH

Just

COOPER

Ralph B. Jones

MADE

noticed that somebody has been kind enough to place some soap
over our wash basins since this column was published last week. But don't
forget, I also asked for some HOT water.--
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Carl (Snowball) Price

they are
Sold Everywhere

editor-in-chi-

and Short

Prop.

KIT BLEVINS

Eskimo Pies

AND IT CAME TO PAST
The red tie is dead! Long live tho red tie!
politely severed it from my anatOur honorable
tells me they have a charge
omy Monday night. But Graves-Coaccount for Mr. Estes, by Hoover "Account one red neck tie." So
go down and pay off, Mr. Editor.
"

T

Your patronage
appreciated.

Got treated fair.

Coach Ray Eklund may use
Quarters
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opponents
ball
this
Wildcats
of
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LcRny Smith said he knew a man who wan ho stingy he breathed
WILDCATS ARE ERRATIC
season. The account of the game bethrough his nose to keen from wearing out his false teeth.
(By Kyle Whitehead)
tween Georgia Tech nnd the Univers
ELIGIBILITY RULE IS SUSPENDED
ity of Georgia was heard over the
The Wildcats scored their second
Dr. W. D. Funkhouser, chairman of tho nthlctic council of the university radio by Coach Eklund last Frldny, victory of the season Tuesday night
nnd secretary of the Southern Conference, returned from "Atlanta, Monday,
they defeated the Georgetown
and h .was impressed by the clear, when
's
whore he attended a conference with officials of five other schools to iron out
College quintet, 36 to 21, on the
which
vivid
in
was
manner
it
difficulties arising from the drastic athletic rules passed by the Southern Asfloor. The Kamc wns a nip and
sociation of Colleges nnd Secondary Schools in Charleston several weeks ago.
tuck affair during the first half,
I'racticnlly all the games in tho which ended with the teams at par,
of the association which would proThe "Two sports" recommendation
but tho 'Cats took the lead soon
hibit any student whose scholastic standing during the previous year had Southern conference this season will
fallen below 85 from engaging in two successive athletic sports will not bo broadcast, and providing n sche- in the second half, nnd held it
during
the dule of all conference opponents of throughout.
existing arrangements
for collegiate athlotics
affect
The university team met stronger
present year, it was decided at the meeting. Agreement was reached that the the Kentucky team enn bo secured, the
proposed "two sports" rule would be taken before the athletic conference radio will serve ns an accessible and opposition in the college team than
at the next annual meetings and there tho question ns to ndoption or rejection inexpensive menns of gaining a line was expected. They were slow in getting started, and found it difficult
on the various teams.
of such a regulation would be finnlly decided.
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season,
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termination
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team's offensive and defensive styles, field goal, and staying in the front
to enter a major sport, such as baseball, for example.
by one and two points until the last
Dr. Funkhouser met with Dr. N. W. Walker, of the University of South ns well ns of the individual merits of few seconds of the first half.
gained
can
players
be
the
from
the
Georgia
Hobbs,
W.
and A.
Carolina; Dr. S. B. Sanford, of the University of
Tho Wildcats went into the lead
is stated.
of the University of North Carolina, in succeeding in nullifying the rule for radio account, it
of the second
almost at tho tip-oIn
yenrs
necesformer
been
it
has
at least this year.
Jenkins, substitution for Alsary to send scouts to the gnmes in half. found
,
berts,
it easy to enter deep inwhich the opponents of the Wildcats to
NOT SO GOOD AGAINST BEREA
the Georgetown territory where
played. This has been a great ex- McFarland
and Mohney aided in findSomehow I was not so impressed with' the showing the Wildcats made pense to the athletic association, as
against Berea last Saturday night, nor were many of tho some two thous- -' the games are often played in cities ing, the basket. Captain Carey was
and citizens who gathered at the gym to see the game. It appears that a great distance from Lexington. It worked hard at his place under the
Berea came to Lexington better fortified than was expected and rattled the is hoped that the expenses incurred by goal, and prevented much scoring.
Wildcats somewhat during the first half. In fact the visitors led, 14 to 13, scouts on such trips can be decreased
(CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT)
at this point of the game.
desperate
any
became
good
crips, our team
Failing to make
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late in the first half and resorted to long shoU without any notice
many
points
long
made
and
shots
able success. True, Berea tried
in this manner but the Wildcats shouldn't try to emulate the other
team always.
Although Kentucky won, she did not beat Tenncsse, nor did she defeat a
mm
team of the same calibre as Georgia Tech, who comes here tomorrow night.
The Georgians can shoot and it's up to our team to shoot with them. We
have heard the old saying time after time that "half the battle is won at
the start" and this is exactly how the Cats came near being defeated by
Berea. Don't forget, Georgia Tech won't fool around they will make hay
while the sun shines and if the Kentucky team is not in condition to play
basketball and not in the mood to pass the ball and make their share of
baskets and foul shots, it's going to be mighty hard to overcome the Tornado's lead with that famed second half comeback which has characterized
Kentucky's play for the past two games.
v
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Mohney Again Proves Worth by
Making 12 of Team's Points ;
Tigers Led for Three
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BEHIND AT HALF
BLUE WINS, 36-2- 1
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basket. Numerous fouls slowed
up the contest and detracted from the
interest. Mohncy and Wright were
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